Kim and Adam

Thank you so much for taking a peak into our lives! We hope this
book allows you to get to know us a little better. This must be such a
difficult decision for you, but we are honored that you are taking the
time to consider us as adoptive parents. We have always wanted to
have kids. Over the past few years we were unsuccessful with trying
on our own. Although this has been very tough for us, we are
thankful for birth parents, like you, who make sacrifices out of
bravery and compassion for their child. We plan on always being
open with your child. They will always know where they came from
and we will answer any questions they will have. We will let them
know they were adopted out of love and that you can always be a
part of their life.

Kim and adam's story
We met the new modern way through an
online dating site in 2017. Adam caught Kim’s
eye and she decided to message him despite
the fact that he went to her rival college. Less
than a week after our first message we had
our first date. Before the night was over we had
plans for a second date two days later. Kim
called her friends on the way home telling
them “I think I found the one”. A few months
later, we started our traveling adventure
together with a NYE trip to San Diego. Seven
months after that we vacationed in beautiful
Maui. On Valentines Day 2019 we traveled to
New Orleans to enbark on a cruise. It was at
dinner the first night that Adam surprised Kim
with a marriage proposal in the French Quarter
on a balcony overlooking a trumpet player
playing Louis Armstrong. The next day we were
able to enjoy touring the city as we were
making phone calls to family and friends
sharing the happy news. What made it even
better was that we were able to disconnect
and fully appreciate the moment with each
other while we were on our cruise. Nine months
later in November 2019 we were married in
Arizona amongst all our loved ones.

kim
Kim was born in New
Jersey and moved to
Arizona when she was 6. In
grade school she was in
Girl Scouts, played soccer,
tennis and ran track.
During high school she was
part of the marching band
where she played trumpet.
She loves dogs, anything
that gets her outdoors and
baseball. She has had
season tickets to the
Diamondbacks with her
dad since their opening
year when she was just 15.
When it is too hot to be
outside Kim likes to read,
go to movies and swim in
their backyard pool.

Kim
Age: 38
Occupation: Mortgage
Processing
Education: Bachelors of Fine
Arts
Home State: New Jersey
Siblings: 1 older brother

Color: Teal
Sport: Baseball
Food: Burritos & donuts (not
together!)
Vacation: NYC
Season: Fall
Actor: Tom Hanks
TV Show: Friends

Adam
Age: 40
Occupation: College
Administration
Education: Masters in Business
Administration
Home State: Ohio
Siblings: 1 older sister

Color: Green
Sport: Tennis/Golf
Food: burger, pizza,
Italian...FOOD
Vacation: Temagami, Canada
Sports team: Dbacks, any
Cleveland team, & UofA
Dessert: Pizookie
Activity: Hiking

adam
Adam was born and
raised in Cleveland, Ohio.
Growing up, he was very
active in sports playing
baseball, basketball,
soccer and tennis. A
memorable highlight was
being a part of a high
school tennis team that
won the state title. After
graduating high school, he
moved out west to Arizona
for College. After moving
back to Ohio for work
post-College, it was only a
matter of time before he
realized how much he
missed the Southwest.
Adam moved back to AZ
in 2010. Since returning to
AZ, when Adam isn´t
working on developing
higher education
programs, you will often
see him hiking, golfing, or
pondering about what to
eat at any given moment!

How adam Thinks of Kim
When I first met Kim I was immediately drawn to her beautiful smile. After a few dates, I
learned that she was not only attractive, but she was caring as well. It´s not often that one
person can bring family together after years of separation, but Kim was able to do this with
her Dad and his siblings by just connecting with her cousins. Her kind persona draws you to
her. She has gained a lot of her work ethic from her Dad, who always seems to be working
on something. I could be gone for a day at work and come home to so many house
projects completed by her! It really is a motivating quality that helps drive me at home and
at work. I know she will be a great Mom because she puts others first before herself. A
perfect example is how she treats her closest friends children as her own.. Of course, the
fact that she can handle my random silliness is a plus as well. Overall, I am one lucky guy
to have met such a great gal!

How kim Thinks of adam
Not only is Adam a very tall, handsome, funny man but he is the nicest person I have ever
met. He can get along with anyone and strike up a conversation with random people we
meet out on our adventures. Adam is very laid back and a go with the flow kind of man. I
joke that Adam is my personal jukebox. He can turn anything we do into a jingle. Our dogs
have random theme songs for little things they do. Adam never fails to make me smile and
make the days fun. He is great with children. Between watching him with our nephews and
seeing how my friends' children play with him, I know he will be a great dad.

Our pool

We bought our first house together in summer of 2020. 4
bedrooms and 2 1/2 bath. When we first saw the house we fell
in love with the backyard. Our house sits on a cul de sac lot and
has a very large backyard with a gated pool. Right behind our
house is the neighborhood elementary school. We have friendly
neighbors who have beome our friends and will often have little
get togethers in the cul de sac where all the kids can run
around and play together. Our house is located just a few miles
from Kim's childhood home, where her parents still live. Her
brother also has a home just a few miles away. We live in a
community that is very close to popular mountainous hiking
trails. Just down the street from our house is a large community
park with a nice playground, volleyball and tennis courts,
baseball and soccer fields. It also hosts many community
events and during the summer we have gone and enjoyed
local music festivals.

our backyard

community park

anniversary dance with our
parents at our wedding

adam's dad Don & mom emily

nephew's sam & david

adam's
extended
Adam's sister Barb &
husband chuck

4th of July in Pittsburgh
with adams family

Adam’s parents live half the year in Cleveland, Ohio and half the year in Tucson. We enjoy
getting to have them closer to us for half the year. Adam also has an older sister who lives in
Pittsburgh with her husband and twin 9 year old boys. The boys love when their Unky A and Aunt
Kim come to visit and love even more when they get to visit Arizona now that we have a pool.

kim's cousins & grandpa on
dads side

kim's dad jim, mom pat,
brother Brian

Kim's uncle & family on
dads side

Kim's
EXTENDED
kim's aunt & family moms side

kim's Uncle & Aunt on dads side

Kim's aunt & uncle dads side

Kim’s family were all born in New Jersey and moved to Arizona when Kim was in grade
school. They still like to go and visit family back east but do not miss the cold weather. Thanks
to technology she gets to stay in contact with all her cousins, aunts and uncles. Both Kim and
Adams parents have been married for over 40 years and have shown Adam and Kim how to
maintain a long and loving marriage.

adam's friends from
college

Kim's friends from college

Our volleyball team
all dressed up

Both Adam and Kim have people in their lives that they have been friends
with for over 20 years. Your child will have many “aunts and uncles” in their
lives that will always be there for them.

Adam's college friends

Disneyland with kim's best
friends

kim's friend from 8th
grade and her family

We love to travel and are working on visiting all 50 states together. We try to go to a
few new ones every year. It helps that Kim and her dad have been traveling since
she was in high school to visit every MLB ballpark. Kim and her dad have been to 19
of the 30 parks and Adam joined in this tradition in 2018. We hope to continue our
love for travel with your child and have them join in our goal of visiting all 50 states.

Neighborhood golf
course

Hiking Havasupai

Seattle Mariners game

Bahamas

16th hole at the Phoenix Open

Hawaii

Monument Valley

Any time we can get outside we are having fun.
Whether it be biking, hiking or playing volleyball
with our friends that we are part of a team with.
We recently picked up playing pickleball and play
that often with new friends we made while taking
pickleball lessons. In the summer we like to go
paddleboarding. We also like to travel to small
towns to learn more about our home state.

Every Sunday we go to Kim's parents house for dinner.
Adam, Kim and her dad are season ticket holders to the Diamondbacks and
go to many games together every year. Every Christmas we make oreo
truffles and a traditional Scottish Empire Biscuit (in honor of Kim's grandpa)
Every June we go back to where we had our first date and order the same
pretzel bites.

Sunday dinner at Kim's parents

CrocHeting with mom

ready for trick or treaters

Making oreo truffles

ReEnacting our first date

Our Furry Friends

Our families have always been animal lovers, especially for dogs. We both
have grown up having dogs. We have two of our own. Kim came into the
relationship with her Queensland Heeler mix, Ozzie, and her Pomeranian mix,
Princess (who passed away last year). Adam came in with his Australian
Shepherd mix, Sydney. We all became one big happy family and love to
travel with the dogs. They have been able to join on our driving adventures.
We know that your child will love their entertaining personalities. Ozzie and
Sydney will love and protect your child like they always have for us.

cuddling with Nephew's Sam & David

.

Sydney

Ozzie

Kim loves being creative, which likely comes
from her art degree. This can vary from little
home projects, like painting an accent wall, to
sanding and repainting the kitchen cabinet
doors. She also loves going on Pinterest and
finding new recipes to cook. Kim cooks home
cooked meals during the week and loves finding
new recipes to try.

Adam loves watching or playing sports during his
down time. Once Kim and Adam became
homeowners, Adam started enjoying working on
projects around the house and in the backyard.
Kim will regularly see Adam running around the
yard horseplaying with the dogs and throwing
the ball to Sydney. We often find ourselves
working on a new puzzle or playing our old
Nintendo, SNES or Wii.

We promise to love and nurture your child.
That they will be surrounded by so many
people who will love them and alway be
there. To show them the world and give
them lots of experiences and knowledge.
Our goal is to make sure that your child is
educated so that they have the skills in life
to follow their passion; Whatever that may
be! We promise that we will keep you
updated on your childs well-being. Their
adoption story will be celebrated and an
openly talked about part of their life. Thank
you for taking the time to learn more about
us. We hope to meet you soon!

